
 

12th September 2022  

Redburn appoints Andrew Quick as Global Head of Execution Services 

London, UK: Redburn, Europe’s leading independent equity research and execution firm, announces 

the appointment of Andrew Quick as its new Global Head of Execution Services. 

Andrew will manage Redburn’s 36-strong execution team which operates in London, New York and 

Paris, and spearhead the firm’s continuing expansion in both high-touch and low-touch execution. 

Andrew has more than two decades of experience in execution and has been Redburn’s Head of Pan-

European Sales Trading since 2014.  He will also join the Group Management Committee. 

Andrew Quick commented: “Redburn has built its equity execution business on the back of its venue-

agnostic, independent positioning, its reputation for high-quality client service and effective algorithmic 

execution tools.  These have all contributed to Redburn’s strong ranking in recent investor execution 

surveys.  We are excited by the opportunities from Redburn’s recent entry into the equity capital markets 

business and from the firm’s relationship with Rothschild & Co. which will broaden our access to 

unique sources of equity liquidity and increase our relevance to existing and new investor clients. As 

Redburn has accelerated its research coverage of US stocks, our execution footprint in US 

shares has continued to grow impressively and we are increasing the resources dedicated to that market”. 

Adam Young, Chairman of Redburn commented : ‘Redburn’s execution activities are a strategic driver 

of growth, and we are delighted that Andrew Quick has taken on this role.’ 
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About Redburn 

Redburn is built upon a commitment to intellectual freedom, commercial research, best execution and 

premium client service. Redburn was founded in 2003, and has grown from 14 employees to 200. 

Redburn provides institutional investors with equity research, quantitative and technical analysis, 

economics research and agency execution in European and North American equity markets. In 

addition to research and execution, Redburn Access links investors to Redburn's network of industry 

executives and independent experts. Redburn has offices in London, Paris, Madrid, New York and 

Boston. www.redburn.com 

 

 

 



 

 

 


